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Emissionsof formaldehyde, acetic acid, methanol, and other
trace gasesfrom biomassfires in North Carolina measured
by airborne Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
R. J. Yokelson,
1J. G. Goode,
l D. E. Ward,2R. A. Susott,
2R. E. Babbitt,
2
D. D. Wade,3I. Bertschi,
• D. W. T. Griffith,4 andW. M. Hao2
Abstract. Biomassburningis an importantsourceof manytracegasesin the global
troposphere.
We haveconstructed
an airbornetracegasmeasurement
systemconsistingof a
Fouriertransforminfraredspectrometer
(F'FIR) coupledto a "flow-through"multipasscell
(AFrlR) andinstalledit on a U.S. Departmentof AgricultureForestServiceKing Air B-90.
The first measurements
with thenew systemwereconductedin North CarolinaduringApril
1997 on large,isolatedbiomassfire plumes.Simultaneous
measurements
includedGlobal
PositioningSystem(GPS); airbornesonde;particlelight scattering,CO, andCO2;and
integratedfilter andcanistersamples.AFrlR spectraacquiredwithin a few kilometersof the
fires yieldedexcessmixing ratiosfor 10 of the mostcommontracegasesin the smoke:water,
carbondioxide, carbonmonoxide,methane,formaldehyde,aceticacid, formic acid,
methanol,ethylene,andammonia.Emissionratiosto carbonmonoxidefor formaldehyde,
aceticacid, andmethanolwere each2.5 _+1%. This is in excellentagreementwith (and
confirmsthe relevanceof) our resultsfrom laboratoryfires. However, theseratiosare
significantlyhigherthanthe emissionratiosreportedfor thesecompoundsin someprevious

studiesof "fresh"smoke.We presenta simplephotochemical
modelcalculation
thatsuggests
that oxygenatedorganiccompoundsshouldbe includedin the assessment
of ozoneformation
in smokeplumes.Our measuredemissionfactorsindicatethatbiomassfires couldaccount
for a significantportionof the oxygenatedorganiccompounds
andHOx presentin the
tropicaltroposphere
duringthe dry season.Our fire measurements,
alongwith recent
measurements
of oxygenatedbiogenicemissionsandoxygenatedorganiccompoundsin the
free troposphere,
indicatethattheserarelymeasuredcompounds
play a major,but poorly
understood,
role in the HOx, NOx, and03 chemistryof the troposphere.

1. Introduction

Biomassburningcan be a usefulland managementpractice
[Wade and Lunsford,1989], a natural and beneficialpart of
the ecology of the world's seasonally dry forests and
grasslands[Mutch, 1994], a key componentof important
agriculturalsystems[Steinhartand Steinhart, 1974; Jordan,
1985], and an enormouspotentialsourceof renewableenergy
[Brink etal., 1976]. Biomass burning is also a significant
sourceof atmospherictracegasesand particles[Crutzenand
Andreae, 1990]. Uncertaintyin the initial characteristics
and
the subsequent
transformations
of theseemissionsis a major
limiting factor in models of atmosphericchemistry,radiative
transfer,and globalclimatechange[Crutzenand Carmichael,
1993; Kaufman and Nakajima, 1993; Prather etal., 1994].
Airborne studies have quantified some of the important

atmospheric
impactsthat resultfrom individualfires [Nance
etal., 1993] or that occur over large regions where many
differenttypesof fires burn simultaneously
[Andreaeetal.,
1988, 1994; Lindesayetal., 1996]. The field work of several
investigators[Ward etal., 1992, 1996] hashelpedclarify how
the differenttypesof fuels and burningconditions,associated
with specificland use practices,affect the initial emissionsof
particles,CO2, CO, and hydrocarbons.Laboratorystudiesof
simulated fires have provided measurementsof the initial
emissionsfor many compounds,including some containing
nitrogenor halogens[Lobert etal., 1991; Kuhlbuschetal.,
19911.

We have carriedout a seriesof laboratorystudiesdesigned
to give an overview of fire emissionsthat has exploitedthe
high accuracypossiblein the laboratoryenvironmentand the
advantages of open-path Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy
(OP-FTIR) [Yokelsonetal., 1996b, 1997, 1999;
Goode etal., 1999]. The advantagesof OP-FrlR includedthe
•Department
of Chemistry,
University
of Montana,
Missoula.
2Rocky
Mountain
Research
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FireSciences
Laboratory,
U. ability to make continuous, smoke-plume-integrated,
S. Departmentof AgricultureForestService,Missoula,Montana.
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well-characterized

fuels.

These

emissions

included

carbon

dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4),
formaldehyde(HCHO), hydroxyacetaldehyde
(CH2OHCHO),
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methanol (CH3OH), phenol (C6HsOH), acetic acid
(CH3COOH), formic acid (HCOOH), sulfur dioxide (SO2),
carbonylsulfide (OCS), nitric oxide (NO), nitrogendioxide
(NO2), nitrous oxide (N20), ammonia (NH3), hydrogen
cyanide (HCN), ethylene (C2H4), ethane (C2H6), acetylene
(C2H2), propene(C3H6), isobutene(C4H8), and water from
laboratoryfires in grass,brush,hardwood,coniferous,organic
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results,a comparisonwith resultsfrom other studies,and a
brief discussionof some possibleinfluencesof oxygenated
organic compoundson plume chemistry.On the fires we
sampledin Alaska, we were successfulin measuringboth
source composition and downwind 03 formation. These
results are being reported separately(J. G. Goode et al.,
manuscriptin preparation).

soil, and other fuels [Yokelson et al., 1996a, 1996b, 1997,

1999; Goode et al., 1999]. We compared our OP-I:rI'IR
technique with other more establishedtechniquesand the
resultsimplied goodaccuracyfor our relativelynew method
[Yokelsonet al., 1996a, 1997; Goode et al., 1999]. Our results
includedconfirmationof earlierreportsthat formaldehydeis a
ubiquitousfire product[Griffithet al., 1991]by findingthatit
was emitted at - 2% of CO for a large selectionof different
fuels. In addition, we found that many other oxygenated
organicmolecules,suchas hydroxyacetaldehyde,
aceticacid,
formic acid,methanol,andphenol,couldbe emittedat similar
levels, or up to severalhundredtimes the amountpreviously
measuredby some other techniques[Yokelsonet al., 1996b,
1997]. These compoundsare all of atmosphericimportance,
most frequentlyas HO• sources[Finlayson-Pittsand Pitts,
1986; Griffith et al., 1991; Yokelsonet al., 1996b].
We initiated airborneFrIR studiesfor two major reasons.

2. Experimental Methods
2.1. Fire Descriptions

The threefires were locatedon the coastalplain of eastern
North Carolina, near the towns of Goldsboroor Jacksonville,

in an area mappedby Kuchler as pine-oak-hickoryforest
[Kuchler, 1975]. Two of the fires were large (severalhundred

ha) prescribedburnsin a hurricane-damaged
pine-oakforest

ontheCampLejeune
•MilitaryReservation.
These
fireswere

ignited in strips by dropping incendiary "balls" from a
helicopter.The other fire was a small wildfire in a pine
plantationnear Goldsboro(furtherinland). Additional details
for each fire are given below, and more complete
documentation
is availablefrom one of the authors(D. W.).
The average fuel loading values are derived from a
First, the convection column above a fire should draw in the comprehensive biomass inventory/classification scheme
fire emissionsfrom all the combustionprocesses
and provide similarto that describedby Sheaet al. [1996]. The valuesare
a good comparisonto our laboratorydata integratedover a a prefireestimateof the total biomassin categorieslikely to
whole fire. Thus we can confirm the relevance of our results
be affectedby the fire under the prevailingconditions.In a
from laboratoryfires. Field confirmationfor high levels of typical case this might be approximatelyequivalent to
oxygenatedorganicmoleculesis especiallyimportant,as they biomass less than 25 mm in diameter and 2 m or less above
are considered difficult to measure and would contribute
the ground.The treatmentareasgiven below include some
stronglyto plume chemistry.Second,most of the species internalareasthatwerenot expected
to burn(i.e., previously
emitted by fires react too quickly to be well mixed in the burnedor swampy).
global troposphere[Prather et al., 1994]. Several different
2.1.1. Camp Lejeune fire 1 (CL1): April 14, 1997. This
likely, but incompletely understood, local-regional fire was prescribed to treat a 464 ha area centered
atmosphericprocessingscenarioscould strongly affect the approximately
at 34.56"N,77.3I"W. A maturepineforest(15local-global impact. Detailed chemistry-transportmodels 25 m in height) dominated the site with an oak-brush
(including smoke dilution rate; temperature effects on understory.
Estimatedprefirefuel loadingwas9 t/hawithfuel
reaction rates, thermal decomposition,and absorptioncross moisturesrangingfrom 9% tol 8%. A backfirewas startedat
sections;availableUV; and known heterogeneous
processes) 1420 local time (EST) and aerial ignition commencedat
need to be comparedto in situ data sets.This will help -1500 with a 90-150 x 15 m ball spacing.Spreadrate and
determinehow well we can understandand predict the flame lengthvariedconsiderably
and had averagevaluesof
atmosphericprocessing.
2.1 m/min and 3 m, respectively,during the most intense
In early 1997 we constructeda new airborne Fourier periodof the fire. (Individualflamesmuch longerthan the
transform infrared spectrometer(AFTIR) coupled to a maximumaverageflame lengthwereobservedon eachfire.)
flow-throughmultipasscell. We installedAFrIR aboardthe All sizeclasses
of fuelsignitedandan averageof 5.6 t/hawas
ForestServiceKing Air B-90 andsampledthreefiresin North consumedover the 300 ha that burned.Temperatureand
Carolina and four fires and the regional haze in Alaska relativehumidityon the groundrangedfrom 14"Cand40% at
(duringApril andJune1997,respectively).
The goalof these ignitionto 15.5"Cand 50% at burnout(-1630). The local
first missionswas to acquireairbornemeasurements
of the wind was a sea breeze (-5 m/s) that diminished with altitude
smoke chemical compositionand transporton isolated andgaveway to a NW flow above1600m characterized
by
biomassburningplumesboth near the sourceand downwind. increasingvelocityandtemperature
with altitude.Cloudcover
The airbornesourcemeasurements
shouldbe comparableto wasabout80% (high cirrus),andthe lapserate was -9"C/km
our laboratory measurementsof initial emissions,and our up to 1.6 km. The plume rosefirst underthe influenceof the
downwindmeasurements
(whichincludedactualsmokeage) seabreezeand then shearedand driftedhorizontally(in the
couldbe directlycomparable
to plumemodels.
oppositedirection)in the NW flow. Samplesweretakenboth

On the fires in North Carolinawe were able to perform in therisingplumeanddownwindin thehorizontally
drifting
detailedsourcecharacterization.
Becausethe plumesfrom plume.All downwindsampleswere within a few kilometers
thesefiresextendedinto controlledairspacewe werenot able of the sourcebecausethe plumedriftedinto more restricted
to samplethem more than a few kilometersdownwind. The

airspace.

AFrIR datafromtheseNorthCarolinafiresarereported
here
2.1.2. Wildfire 1 (WF1): April 19, 1997. This fire
alongwith a description
of the prototypeAFrIR system,a burnedin a 12 year old, loblolly pine plantation,located
preliminaryassessment
of the accuracyof the first AFrIR

approximatelyat 35.41"N, 78.05"W.The standwas denseand
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-8-11 m in height.The deadbiomasswas very dry for this
region (5-9% moisture), which accountsfor the high
estimatedfuel loading of 18 t/ha. The sky was clear, and
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2.3. Optical System Design

The Forest Service King Air can support a scientific

payload,includingpassengers,
of approximately
800 kg for a
temperature
and relativehumiditywere 19.5"Cand 38%, 3 hour flight. To accommodatethe largestpossibleselection
respectively.
The wind was generallyfrom the westand less of instrumentationfor smoke plume characterization,a
than 8 m/s. The fire started before 1400 EST and spread primarydesignconsideration
for AFTIR wasminimizingsize
intermittentlyat averageratesup to - 3 m/min (occasionally and weight while maximizing the optical path length
torching individual trees). The maximum, average flame (proportionalto sensitivity).Figure 1 showsa schematicof
length was -3 m and about 80% of the estimatedfuel the AFrlR system.The systemis describedin detail, asit was
consumption
of 11 t/ha occurredin the flame front.The fire configured for the North Carolina flights, below.
burnedabout24 ha by 1815. We obtainedoneAFTIR sample (Photographsof the systemcan be found on the World Wide
from this fire, which coincidedwith a lessactiveperiodwhen

Web (http://www.cas.umt.edu/chem/yokelson/).)
The IR beam exiting the spectrometer(MIDAC, Inc.) is
present.
steered by transfer optics to a "tripled" white cell (IR
2.1.3. Camp Lejeunefire 2 (CL2): April 26, 1997. The Analysis, Inc.) featuringMgF2-coatedsilver mirrors and two
treatmentarea was 564 ha containing281 ha of 50+ year old retroreflectorsmountedinsidea 15 (i.d.) X 91 cm Pyrex tube.
pine (20-23 m height),121 ha of hardwood,and 162 ha of The variable path cell has a base path of 0.81 m and was
annuallyburnedmilitaryrange.The approximate
locationwas passed120 timesfor a total pathof 97.5 m. Viton O-ringsseal
34.60øN,77.24øW.The averagefuel loadestimatedbeforethe the ends of the tube to nickel-platedaluminum endplates.
fire was 11 t/ha. The conditions were the wettest of the three
Temperature inside the white cell was measured by a
fires with fuel moisturesranging from 8% to 28%. Cloud thermocoupleat eachend, andcell pressurewas measuredby
coverrangedfrom 0 in the morningto 75% by midafternoon. a capacitive transducer(Kavlico, Inc.). All metal surfaces

only a faint columnof (mainly)smoldering
emissions
was

Thetemperature
andrelativehumidity
rangedfrom19"Cand
40% (-1000) to 21øCand 37% (1300). The wind speedwas
1-4 m/s and varied widely in directionthroughoutthe day.
The backfire was started at 0940, and aerial ignition
commencedwithin the next hour using a 23 x 23 m ball

spacing.
The fire skimmedoff thetoplayerof groundfuelsat
averagespreadratesof 0.6 to 2.1 m/min and with average
flame lengthsup to 2 m. About 182 ha burnedwith the most
activeflaming combustionendingby 1300, but pocketsof

inside the cell were coated with halocarbon wax to reduce

surface reactivity (Halocarbon, Inc.).

Mirrors directed the

exit beamfrom the cell througha 25 mm focal lengthZnSe
lens onto the LN2-cooled, "wideband" MCT detector
(Graseby,Inc., modelFrlR M-16). The MIDAC spectrometer

wasoperated
at itsmaximum
spectral
resolution
of 0.5 cm'•.
The opticalelementsof the AFrlR systemwere mountedon a
28 x 175 x 11 cm, honeycombcore, opticaltable (Newport,
Inc.) that was shock mounted (Aeroflex, Inc.) to the floor of

flaming combustionand a convectioncolumnpersisteduntil

the aircraft.Total systemweightincludinga protectivesheet
-1600. The lapse rate was -8.8"C/km in the morning, metal shieldwas approximately64 kg.
decreasing
to -8.5øC/kmin the afternoon,
up to an inversionat
2 km. All the sampleswere taken closeto the fire (againdue
to airspacerestrictions)andbelow 1.7 km.
2.2. Measurement Strategy

Many configurationscan be used to perform airborne
FTIR. Solar, atmospheric,or terrestrial radiation that has
passedthrougha long atmosphericpath can be collectedand
analyzed [Mankin, 1978; Toon et al., 1989; Traub et al.,
1994; Worden et al., 1997]. This approachis very powerful,
but not ideal for measuringexcesscombustionemissionsthat
are also presentin large quantitiesin backgroundair, suchas
CO2, and methane. Local, external, optical in situ
measurementscan be made by employing a source (or
retroreflector)attachedto the aircraft [Webster and May,
1987; Haschberger and Lindermeir, 1996], but this would
limit us to a short path length. In this work we coupled an
FrlR to a multipass cell inside the aircraft. The system
performsin situ measurements
by admittingexternalair into
the cell througha samplingline connectedto a port on the
aircraftexterior.An analogousarrangementhasbeenusedfor
diode lasermeasurementsof ambientatmospherictrace gases
[Hastie and Miller, 1985; Sachseet al., 1987; Schiff et al.,
1990; Podolske and Loewenstein, 1993; Webster et al., 1994]

and by McGee and Gerlach [1998] for F-FIR measurements
of
SO2 in a volcanic plume. Use of this configurationincurs a
small risk of samplingartifacts,which we reducedby coating
the intake surfaceswith nonreactive halocarbon wax [Webster
et al., 1994].

2.4. Sample/Flow System

An aluminum plate was built to temporarilyreplace the
copilot'svent window upon which forward facing aluminum
elbows were mountedto serve as sampleinlets. The AFrlR
inlet was 25 mm i.d. and was wax coated as described above.

Approximately 1.5 m of 17 mm i.d. (wax-coated) Teflon
tubingconnectedthe aircraftsampleinlet to the multipasscell
inlet locatednear the top of the front endplate. A deflector
attachedto the inside of the front endplateservedto deflect
the incoming gas stream into a circular pattern behind the
field mirror. The gas then flowed slowly through large
notchesin the field mirror and throughthe cell to an outlet
near the bottomof the back endplate.Manual 15 mm i.d. ball
valves (wax-coated)provided flow control for the inlet and
outlet lines. Use of the valves allowed us to perform in situ
measurementsof the cell exchange time by opening the
valves in clean air after "grabbing" a sample in a smoke
plume. The 1/e exchange time was typically 7-8 s
(considerablylonger than the 1.7 s spectrometerscan speed)
and limited our spatial accuracyto -700 m at the King Air
samplingspeedof 90 m/s.
The optical throughput of the AFI'IR system and the
spectrum of background air were constantly monitored
throughoutthe experimentto checkfor a variety of potential
problems, including cell contamination. The throughput
(when measured at a pressure of1 atm) did not vary
significantly throughoutthe study. The backgroundspectra
did not show any noticeablefeaturesindicatinga buildupof
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smokeconstituents.Theseresultssuggestthat the cell was not
measurablycontaminatedby exposureto smoke (and that the
system had good optomechanicalstability). The lack of
contaminationcould be due to the fact that the system was
flushed with backgroundair during approximately11 of the
12 flight hoursand that the smokeconcentrations
were much
lower than encountered in laboratory or ground-based
experiments.
2.5. Data Acquisition Protocols

Two data acquisitionmodeswere utilized.During the first
fire (Camp Lejeune 1), spectrawere collectedcontinuously
during flight using ram pressureto drive air (or smoke)
through the cell. We found that many of the plume
penetrationswere on a time scale (-15 s) similar to the cell
exchange rate and that the single-scannoise level in the

important
900-1100cm-• regionwasenormously
reduced
when the inlet and outlet valves were both closed. Thus the

continuousmeasurementswere superseded
by an intermittent
grab-samplingprotocoldescribednext.
For near-sourceplume samples,both valveswere initially
open and then both were simultaneously
closedjust before
exiting the plume when the cell should have been
well-flushed

with smoke. The valves remained closed for 1 to

10 minuteswhile -30-350 spectraof the smokesamplewere
acquired. (These spectra were later averaged together
(coadded)to improve the signal-to-noiseratio (SNR).) Next,
both valves were opened and the cell was flushed with
background air for at least 60 s. Then, both valves were
closedagain, and spectrawere acquiredfor anothersmokeor
backgroundsample.
2.6.

Other

Simultaneous

Measurements

Other measurementsmade on each King Air flight
included CO2 and H20 (Licor model Li6262), CO (TECO
model 48), NO (TECO model 42), O3 (TECO model 560),
Global PositioningSystem(GPS) (Magnavox, then Garmin
12XL), smoke absorption(RadianceResearch),and particle
light scattering (Radiance ResearchnephelometerM903).
Data from each of these instrumentswere recordedevery
second. In addition, each flight carried 30-50 stainlesssteel

canisters
anda 0.3m'•Tedlarbagthatcouldbefilledwithin10 s. Teflon filter sampleswere drawn from the bag or
ambientair. A sonde(Avtech, Inc.) for air temperature,dew
point, pressure, wind speed, wind direction, latitude,
longitude, and altitude was mounted on a Cessna 172 that
flew vertical profiles nearby while the King Air
measurementswere in progress. The sonde readingswere
recordedevery second.
2.7. Data Analysis Protocol and Accuracy

A typical flight produced almost 7000 "raw" AFTIR
spectra(obtained every 1.7 s) and 18 channelsof ancillary
data with a 1 s time base.A programwas written to estimate
the CO mixing ratio in each of the "raw" spectra,and these
spectrawere then coaddedas appropriateto form "sample"
spectraof backgroundair and smoke.Mixing ratios for H20,
CO2, CO, CH4, and HCHO were obtainedby fitting sections
of the single-beam transmission "sample" spectra with
syntheticcalibration, classicalleast squares(CLS) methods
describedfully elsewhere [Griffith, 1996; Yokelsonet al.,
1996a, b, 1997]. Absorptionsamplespectraof smokewere
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hours.)However, at the lower smokeconcentrations
actually
encounteredin the field, ammonia, and ammonia only,
showedevidenceof a decay during the time grab samples
were held. The decay had a 1/e lifetime of about 35 s. We
investigatedthis decayas follows. We useddetailedformulas
given by Perry et al., [1963] to calculate the diffusion
coefficientfor ammoniain air and obtained0.282 cm2/s.We
then used this value of D(NH3/air) in a formula given by
McDaniel [1964] to calculatethe diffusion-limited, first-order
wall-loss lifetime for a species in a cylinder of known

0.09

0.05
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2200

ammonia lifetime

due to wall loss

limited by radial diffusion, in our cell, was 35 s. Thus we
conclude that the observed decay seems consistentwith a
first-orderwall loss. Accordingly,for the ammoniaanalysis,
the smoke sample scans were analyzed at higher time
resolution,and the mixing ratios were then back-correctedto
"time zero" assuminga first-orderdecay. We ignored NH3
valuesbelow 20 ppb becauseof the extraerror introducedby
the back-correctionand the reduced SNR at higher time
resolution.A plot of NH3 versusCO for the CL2 fire is shown
in Figure 3. The plot indicatesthat our approachis yielding
fairly consistentresults.
In thistypeof airborneplumesampling,the mixingratioin
a measurementis not always the absolutemixing ratio at a
known point in the plume. We compute the difference
between similarly collected samples of the plume and
backgroundair to obtain and report "excessmixing ratios."
However, it is the arithmeticratiosbetweenthe excessmixing
ratios that are the most meaningfulquantity(especiallyratios
to excessCO, which is the best short--termsmoketracer).
The accuracyof the excessmixing ratios measuredin this

Wavenumbers
(cm")

experimentis mainly determinedby the SNR of the spectra
and by uncertaintyin the spectroscopiccrosssectionsand
Figure 2. Two regionsof an AFTIR absorbancespectrum.
(a) The spectralregion used to quantify ethylene,methanol, sampledensity measurements.The last type of error should
and ammonia, along with the reference spectra for these tend to cancel when measuringratios between compounds,
compounds.
Water is alsoincludedin the spectralsubtraction the quantityof mostinteresthere. The rms noiselevel in the
units
protocolfor this region.(b) The spectralregionaround2100 spectraacquiredin North Carolinais < 0.001 absorbance
cm,-• alongwitha reference
spectrum
of CO to illustrate
the for a 1 min signal-averagingperiod.Thus the detectionlimits
excellentSNR for this compound.(Actual quantificationis (which vary by compoundand spectrum)were typically from
donewith the transmissionspectrumas explainedin the text. 5 to 20 ppbv (SNR=I). The spectroscopic
crosssectionsare
The effectsof water lines, which are fit simultaneously
in the estimated to be accurate to _ 5% [Rothman et al., 1992; Hanst
CLS analysis,explainthe "extra"or distortedfeaturesin the and Hanst, 1994]. The relativedensityof the backgroundand
smokespectrum.)
smoke sampleswas resolvedto about _ 5%. The residual
from the CLS

fit or subtraction

routine is < 5%. Thus the

madeby usingbackgroundsamplespectraobtainedat nearly
the same altitude, and these were analyzed by spectral
0.100
subtraction[Yokelsonet al., 1997] to yield mixing ratiosfor
H20, HCOOH, CH3COOH, NHs, C2H4, and CHsOH. Figure
NH3
=0.011
xCO
ß
0.080 2a showspart of an AFTIR smokeabsorptionspectrumalong
R2=0.92
•
with referencespectrafor the three latter compounds.Figure
0.060 2b shows another portion of the same smoke absorption
spectrum,along with a CO referencespectrum,to illustrate
0.040the high SNR for this importantcombustiontracer. For this
application we developed programsto efficiently perform
0.020 these mixing ratio retrievals for large numbers of spectra
acquiredat many differenttemperatures
andpressures.
0.000
,
,
,
For ammoniaonly, a modified data analysisprotocolwas
0
2
4
6
8
followed as discussednext. Several smoke storage tests
ppm CO
conductedin the cell (in our laboratory)showedammoniaand
all the otherspeciesto be sufficientlystableto justify signal Figure 3. Excessammoniamixing ratios for the CL2 fire,
averagingfor the 1-10 min time periodsthat sampleswere obtainedby the methoddescribedin the text, plottedagainst
storedin the field. (Species1/e lifetimesweretypically> 10 the simultaneously
measuredexcessmixingratiosfor CO.
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Table 1. ExcessMixing RatiosDeterminedby AFTIR andSampleTime andLocationData
for the CL 1 Fire on April 14, 1997
Sample

Altitude,

Time,

CO2,

CO,

CH4,

HCHO,

m

EST

Appmv

Appmv

Appmv

Appmv

s01

331

14:28

16.9

1.26

0.031

s02

197

14:30

18.8

1.55

0.144

0.045

s03

510

14:35

9.9

0.51

0.091

s05

492

14:39

17.7

0.85

0.090

0.041

s06

413

14:45

68.0

4.21

0.324

0.076

s07

416

14:52

12.1

0.66

0.107

s08

360

14:53

16.1

1.40

0.207

0.036

s09

473

14:55

37.2

2.65

0.270

0.077

sl 1

902

14:58

50.5

2.86

0.214

0.087

s12

1009

15:01

42.2

2.88

0.307

0.121

s13

1025

15:04

38.5

3.41

0.116

0.105

s14

1347

15:07

38.7

3.44

0.233

0.125

s 15

1415

15:09

20.8

1.07

0.007

0.007

s16

1421

15:11

52.3

4.67

0.382

0.062

s 17

1537

15:14

43.6

4.70

0.372

0.050

sl 8

1875

15:18

29.2

3.48

0.413

0.126

sl 9

1832

15:25

11.8

2.24

0.149

s20

1656

15:27

42.0

4.72

0.317

s21

1577

15:29

11.4

1.70

0.011

s22

1446

15:33

12.3

1.49

0.150

s23

1586

15:39

34.1

3.29

0.211

0.076

s28

1610

15:45

42.7

2.91

0.117

0.096

s30

315

15:55

42.1

4.32

0.479

0.083

s31

487

16:00

32.6

2.99

0.232

0.022

s32

493

16:06

76.3

5.86

0.349

0.146

0.117

IntercompoundRatios
CO/CO2
Values basedon slope

R2

CH4/CO

HCHO/CO

0.082

0.076

0.024

0.74

0.64

0.30

CO2

GO

CH 4

Emissionfactors,g/kg

1682

87.8

3.73

Combustionefficiency

0.917

Modified combustionefficiency

0.925

HCHO
2.18

typicaluncertaintyof the individualexcessmixing ratios for CO2,CO, CH4, and HCHO. Table I presentstheseexcess
determined in this work is estimated to be + 8% l c• or the

detectionlimit, whicheveris larger. Owing to additional
uncertainties
introduced
by the back-correction
procedure
we
estimatethat the detectionlimit for NH.•is at least20 ppb.
The l o errorfor the NH.• excessmixingratiosis probably
closerto + 15%, and they shouldbe considereda lower limit
until we can completeplannedteststo further characterize

cell andinletperformance.
Gasesabundant
in background
air
are treated separately.For CO and CH4 the estimatedl o
uncertainty
in an excessmixingratiois 20-30 ppbvandfor
CO2the 1o uncertainty
is 2-3 ppmv.
3. Results

and Discussion

Analysis of smoke and background sample-spectra
acquired with the flow control valves continuouslyopen
(abovethe Camp Lejeune 1 fire) yielded excessmixing ratios

mixing ratios, determined by AFTIR, for the 25 smoke
samplesfrom the CL1 fire alongwith the time and altitudeof

each measurement.Analysis of smoke and background
sample-spectraacquired with the flow control valves closed
(above the other two fires) yielded excessmixing ratios for
CO2, CO, CH4, HCHO, CH3COOH, HCOOH, CH3OH, C2H4,
and NH3. Table 2 presentstheseAFTIR data (and time and
altitude)for the 15 samplesat the CL2 fire and the single
sampleat the WF1 fire. For the WF1 fire only, the CO2 and
CH4 excessmixing ratios are not reportedas the AFTIR
measurementsfor these compoundswere unreliable due to
low enhancements
abovebackground.
We calculated fire-average emission ratios for the two
Camp Lejeune fires by four different methodsto test the
sensitivityof the result to the calculationmethodas discussed
next. Since the fire emissionsmay be changingor poorly
mixed,the averageof all the near-source
samples,weighted
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Figure4. Excess
mixing
ratios
measured
in thesmoke
plume
above
theCL2fireareplotted
versus
each
otherto illustrate
thepreferred
method
of obtaining
fire-average
emission
ratios.

by their signal to noise, may best estimate the source
characteristics.The SNR-weighted, fire-average emission
ratios(ER) can be estimatedby plottingone compoundversus
the other, by computing the intercompoundratios from the
average of all the mixing ratio observations for each
compound, or from the SNR-weighted average of the
emission ratios in each sample. In this work, all three
approaches give the same result within experimental
uncertainty(when both compoundswere measuredin all the
samplesfrom a fire). For example,Figure 4 includesthe plot

of methanolversusCO from the CL2 fire. The slopeof the
plot is 0.0211. In Table 2 the average of the methanol
observationsdivided by the average of the CO observations
givesthe ratio 0.0209, which is also the resultfrom usingthe
third method describedabove. It is worth noting one other
procedure that we tested for computing fire-averaged
emission ratios. In the CL1 fire only, we sampled
continuously,and the smokesampletimes rangedfrom 15 to
177 s. Thereforewe computedfire-averageERs by weighting
individual ERs with their sample time. In all cases the
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of largedeadfuelswas small and any organicsoilswere too
wet to ignite.This wasconfirmedby directobservation
of the
burn interior during and after the fire. We have also taken
some precautions against poor mixing or changing
casein a few instancesin this study.They concludedthat the composition.We acquireda fairly largenumberof samples
bestestimateof the ratio is the slopeof the leastsquaresline, (15 or 25), the sampleswere from manydifferentlocationsin
with the interceptforcedto zero, in a plot of one set of the plume,the samplesintegratedover transectsthroughthe
measurementsversus the other. The fire-average emission plume,andtheywere takenduringa largeportionof the time
ratios shown in Tables 1 and 2 are computedin this way, that fuel consumptionoccurred.

resultingvalueswerewithina few percentof thoseobtained
usingthe othermethodsdescribed
above.Little and Rubin
[1987] discussedestimating ratios between measured
quantities
whena datasethassomemissingvalues,asis the

though,as we showedabove,essentially
the sameresultis
obtainedby the threeothermethods.
For the CL1 and CL2 fires we measured a suite of the

major carbon-containingfire emissions.Thus we can
calculatean approximate
emissionfactorfor any species"i"
using

EFi(g/kg) = Fcx 1000(g/kg) x

MMi(g)

Ci
x•
.

12(g)

CT

(1)

In equation(1), EFi is the mass(g) of compoundi emittedper
kg of fuel burned,FL.is the massfraction of carbonin the fuel,
and MMi is the molecular mass of speciesi. CJCr is the
number of moles emitted of speciesi divided by the total
number of moles of carbon emitted. G/Cr can be calculated
from an individual, a fire-averaged,or a study-averagedsuite
of measurements.

In this case we wanted the best estimate of

fire-average CJCr, so we calculated this value from
fire-averageemissionratiosusing
ACi

Ci _

ACO2

Cr•

j-!

(NG x

(2)

AG

ACO2

)

In equation(2), ACJACO2is the fire-averageemissionratio of

compoundi to CO2,NCi is the numberof carbonatomsin
compoundj, and the sum is over all the species(including
CO2). The use of equations (1) and (2) to estimate
fire-average emission factors is most accuratewhen all the
burnt carbon is volatilized and detected, the fraction of fuel

carbonis preciselyknown, and the measurementsprobe all
the smokeproducedby the fire. In this study we probably
underestimatethe total carbon 1-2% by ignoring particulate
and another 1-2% due to unmeasuredgases.We also assume
that the fuel is 0.5 carbonby mass[Susottet al., 1996], which
is probablyaccurateto + 10% (2(•).
Our fire-averaged quantities could also differ from the
actual source characteristics if our sampling was
unrepresentative.
This conditionmightoccurif the plumewas
changing in composition,poorly mixed, or, for any other
reason,not characteristicof the productsof the whole fire.
These issuesare addressednext. In previous ground-based
experimentswe have learnedthat as long as flamespersiston
the site,emissionsfrom the variouscombustionprocesses
can
be drawn into the plume (including smolderingcombustion
emissionsoriginatingsome distancefrom the moving flame
fronts) [Ward et al., 1992]. If large amounts of fuel were

For fires CL1 and CL2 the estimatesof the fire-average
emission factors, the fire-average modified combustion
efficiency (MCE), and the fire-averagecombustionefficiency
are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Combustionefficiency (CE) is
defined

as the fraction

of burned carbon that is released as

CO2. Modified combustion efficiency is defined as
ACO2/(ACO2+ACO); where the "A" indicates an excess
mixing ratio [Ward and Radke, 1993]. MCE is also equal to
1/((AGO/AGO2)+1). CE and MCE are useful as indexesof the
relative amount of flaming and smoldering combustion
throughout (or during) a fire, and these terms are used to
comparestudiesbelow. The conceptof MCE is alsoimportant
becauseif our measurementsoversampledeither flaming or
smolderingcombustion,the relation obtainedbetweenMCE
and the emission factors should still be valid.

A full discussionof the emissionsof CO2, CO, particles,
NO, and hydrocarbonsfrom these fires, and earlier fires in
Florida and Georgia (where the AFI'IR was not deployed),
will be presentedseparately.We limit further discussionin
this paperto the AFTIR measurements
of oxygenatedorganic
compounds(for which much less literature information is
available).

3.1. Production of Oxygenated Organic Compounds
From

Biomass

Fires

Comparison of measurementsof biomass fire emissions
between different studies is complicatedby the fact that
natural fires burn in a wide variety of fuels and environmental
conditionsand with different relative amountsof flaming and
smoldering combustion. Some consideration of the
differences between fires can be incorporated into a
comparison by plotting emission factors versus modified
combustion efficiency (MCE) [Ward and Radke, 1993].
Theseplots give a two-dimensional(2-D) comparison,which

is more informative than a simple one-dimensional
comparisonof emissionratios from potentiallyvery different
fires. It is of specialinterestto use this 2-D plot to compare
our currentfield data for the three main oxygenatedorganic
compounds (HCHO, CH3COOH, and CH3OH) with our
previous laboratory data for these compounds.This helps
determinehow similar the emissionsfrom our laboratoryfires
are to the emissions

from

full-scale

field

fires

and could

confirm the relevance of our extensive, laboratory fire
emissionsdatafor these,and other,compounds.
In three previous laboratory studies [Yokelson et al.,
1996b,

1999; Goode et al.,

1999] our work included

measurementsof the fire-integrated emission factors for
formaldehyde,methanol,and aceticacid from fires burningin
consumed after convection from the site ceased,then airborne
different fuels and at different MCEs. In one previous
measurements
could be in error (if the smokecomposition laboratory study [Yokelson et al., 1997] we measured
emissionfactors and MCEs for smolderingcombustiononly.
also changed).On the two Camp Lejeune fires for which we
reportemissionfactorsthe amountof postconvectionresidual In Figure 5 we compareour currentfield measurements
of
smolderingcombustionwas minimal becausethe proportion emission factors (for the dominant oxygenated organic
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Figure5. Forthethreemajoroxygenated
organic
compounds
emittedfromfires,we compare
published
emissionfactorsas a functionof modifiedcombustion
efficiency.The FI'IR datafrom the laboratory(closed,

unfilledsymbols)
andthefield(closed,
filledsymbols)
arein goodagreement
witheachother,highlylinearly
correlated,
andshowgenerally
largervaluesthantheotherstudies
shown(whichalsoshowloweror no linear
correlation).

compounds)versusMCE with all our fire-integratedfactor for acetic acid of Talbot et al. [1988] (at high MCE).)
laboratory
dataand all our laboratory
datafor smoldering Second,the data for thesecompoundsfrom the other studies
combustion
of aboveground
biomass.
It is clearthatfor each included in Figure 5 show little or no linear correlationwith
of thesethreecompounds,
a singlehighlycorrelatedlinear MCE and significantlylower absolutevalues.This suggests
model fits the data from all our studies.It is also clear that our

that the amountof the difficult to measureoxygenatedorganic

current field data lie very close to the line established compoundsemitted from fires may have been previously

primarilybyourlaboratory
data.Thusthemodelbasedonour underestimated.In any case,the levels we reporthereindicate
laboratoryfires can predictthe emissionfactorswe measure that fires can be significantsourcesfor thesecompounds,as
on full-scalefield rims. Other intriguingresultsare evident shown next.

fromtheseplots.Oneis thewiderangein possible
emission Using standard methods to estimate 95% confidence
factors.(In fact,ourhighest
emission
factorfor aceticacid(at [Wonnacott and Wonnacott, 1977], the uncertainty in the
a low MCE) is -600 timeshigherthanthe lowestemission slope and interceptfor the plots in Figure 5 is lessthan 5%
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and 1%, respectively. Further, plotting the data versus
ACO/ACO2gives essentiallythe samecorrelationand only a
small (- 1%) shift in the intercepttoward the equivalentof
higherMCE fires. Thus the plots appearto be fairly robust
models for predictingfire emissionsin a wide variety of
circumstances
with the following caveats.We have no data at
an MCE above0.98 and no pointsfrom in situ measurements
in tropicalfuels.Thereforewe plan suchmeasurements
in the
near future to enable more confident prediction for these
scenarios. Meanwhile, the plots can be employed for
predicting emissionsfrom temperate zone fires and for
preliminaryestimatesof the emissions
from tropicalfires.For
instance,Andreae et al. [1996] reported a global average
MCE for tropicalsavannafires of 0.94. EmployingFigure 5,
we obtain average savanna fire emission factors for
formaldehyde,methanol, and acetic acid of 1.6, 1.1, and 2.5
g/kg respectively(+50%). Ward et al. [1992] reported an
average MCE for tropical deforestationfires of 0.89.
EmployingFigure 5 (a little more confidentlyin this case),
the analogousemission factors for tropical forest fires are
considerablyhigher at 3.8, 2.8, and 6.2 g/kg respectively
(+30%). Combining theseemissionfactorswith estimatesof
the amount of biomass burned in savanna and forest fires in

the tropics[Crutzenand Andreae, 1990] yields emissionsof
14 +8, 10 +6, and 22 +13 Tg/yr. It shouldbe recalled that
theseemissionsare concentratedspatiallyand temporallyto a
few months during the tropical dry season and that the
compoundsare too reactive to becomewell mixed in the
globaltroposphere.
The estimatesderived above can be comparedon a very
limited basis with other estimates. Singh et al. [1995]
suggested
that total global methanolproductionis -45 Tg/yr
based

on

their

methanol

measurements

in

the

remote

emissions

of formic

and acetic acid with
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technique.Their study-averageemissionratios to CO for
thesecompoundsare about 100 and 20 timeslower thanours,
respectively.The tendencyfor their valuesto be lower than
oursholdsfor a wide rangeof MCEs, as wasseenin Figure5.
Griffith et al. [1991] reportedthat HCHO was a ubiquitous
fire productemittedon averageat -1.3 % of CO. (Lobertet al.
[1991] did not attempt to quantify oxygenated organic
compoundsin their benchmarkstudy.) Hurst et al [1994]
sampledsavannafire smokein glassbulbsand later analyzed
the contentswith matrix isolation-FTIR. They reportedan
averageHCHO/CO value of 0.25 that is -7 times lower than
our typicalvalue.However, they alsoreportedtotal aldehyde
emissionsup to 1.7% of CO. McKenzieet al. [1995] packed
finely groundbiomassinto ceramiccruciblesand heatedit
from above.Smokegeneratedin thismannerwascryotrapped
and analyzed by gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry
(GC-MS) for a variety of oxygenatedcompounds,of which
four are also measured in our FTIR

work. Their

values of

HCOOH/CO, CH3COOH/CO, and CH3OH/CO are 1/4 to 1/2
of our typical values.Their data are not correlatedwith MCE
(see Figure 5), perhaps partly due to the highly stratified
biomassthey burned[Yokelsonet al. 1997].
Another airborneFTIR smoke study [Wordenet al., 1997]
reportedvalues for two spot measurements
of HCOOH/CO,

CH3OH/CO, and NH3/CO obtained during smoldering
combustionthat are well within the range we observedin a
study of smoldering combustion [Yokelson et al. 1997].
Recently, Holzinger et al. [1999] used a chemicalionization
massspectrometerfor on-line emissionsmeasurements
of six
trace gases from laboratory rims. Their average value for
HCHO/CO (2.2%) is essentially the same as ours. Their
average value for CH3OH/CO (0.64%) is about 1/3 of our
typical FTIR value. Finally, Koppmannet al. [1997] used
absorption
tube/GC-MS
to
measure
many
high-molecular-mass
organicemissionsfrom savannafires in
southern Africa. They reported that the oxygenated

troposphereand they estimated that -6 Tg/yr of this
production is due to total global biomass burning. Our
calculationsuggestsa largerfire sourceof methanolsincewe
obtain 10 +6 Tg/yr without includingburning of fuel wood
and agricultural waste (which may be 10-20% of global
biomassburning). Evidently, fires may contributesome 1030% of global atmosphericmethanol.The major sourceof
this compoundis probablybiogenicemissions[Konig et al.,

findingsfor thelighterC• andC2hydrocarbons
asindicated
in
the footnoteto Table 3. In summary,consideration
of the

1995; Singhet al., 1995; Kirstine et al., 1998].

published
measurements
of theratioof oxygenated
organic

A plot of emissionfactorversusMCE doesnot implythat
the emissionratio to CO for a compoundis constant.In fact,

compoundsto CO supportsour earlier conclusionthat fires
area majorsourceof thesecompounds.

compounds
were approximately
equal to the straight
hydrocarbonsin abundance. This is consistent with our

for most smolderingcompoundsthe emissionratio to CO
OrganicCompounds
increasesas MCE decreases.Thus comparisonof emission 3.2. Influenceof Oxygenated
ratiosfrom two fires with differentMCE canbe misleading. on Initial Plume Chemistry
However, in many studies,and in our measurements
of WF1,
In thissection
webrieflysummarize
someof thepublished
there

is insufficient data to calculate MCE.
Therefore
resultsrelevantto "smokechemistry"
andthen,in the context
examination
of emissionratiosallowsusto compare/integrateof this previouswork, we demonstrate
that oxygenated
datafrom a largernumberof studies,with the limitationsjust compounds
may play an important,but poorlyunderstood,

noted. Additionally, comparisonof emissionratios is more
meaningfulif the two compoundsin the ratio are from the
sametype of combustion.
Thuscomparison
of smolderingor
pyrolysiscompoundsto CO is quite useful,especiallysince

role in early plumechemistry.Tracegas emissions
from
biomassfires have many importantinfluenceson the
atmosphere.
Thisincludes
emission
of 10-30%of globalCO
and significantamountsof greenhouse
gases[Crutzenand
CO is a smolderingcompoundand also the bestgas phase Andreae,1990].Anotherimportanttopicis the influenceof

tracer for smoke in the field.

fireson tropospheric
O3formation
[Chatfield
andDelaney,

In Table 3 we compare our field measurementsof the 1990;Fishmanet al., 1991;Richardsonet al., 1991; Keller et
fire-average emission ratios for oxygenated organic al., 1991;Jacobet al., 1992;Crutzenand Carmichael,1993;
compounds
to CO with our laboratorystudy-average
emission Chatfieldet al., 1996; Thompson
et al., 1996;Jacobet al.,
ratios and to other work. All the measurements were made on
1996;Koppmannet al., 1997;Lelieveldet al., 1997; Olsonet
differentfires, so only a summarycomparisonof this data is al., 1997;Mauzerallet al., 1998;Lee et al., 1998].About80justified. Talbot et al. [1988] sampledlaboratoryfires for 90% of the globalbiomassburningis estimatedto occurin
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Figure 6. Resultsare shownfor 03 productionand NOx depletionfrom paired runs of a simple smoke
chemistrymodel.For eachplot, onerun setsthe initial HCHO at background
levelsandthe otherrun setsthe
initial HCHO at 2% of the initial CO (seeTable 3). (a) The excess03 mixing ratio dividedby the excessCO
mixing ratio (a commonmeasureof ozoneproduction).(b) The NOx mixing ratio dividedby its initial value
of 80 ppbv. The differencesbetweenthe runs are examplesof how increased,modeledratesof initial (near

source)03 formationandNOxdepletioncanresultfromincludingoxygenated
organiccompounds
in a simple
chemicalsystem.Initial mixingratiosfor the modelrunswere:CO, 7.7 ppm (total including0.2 ppm
background);
CH4,2.3 ppm(totalincluding1.7 ppmbackground);
NO, 60 ppb(total);NO2,20 ppb(total);
and 03, 30 ppb (total). HCHO was variedasindicatedabove.

the tropics [Hao and Liu, 1994]. Further, since the tropical
troposphereis where most of the oxidationin the atmosphere
occurs,tropical troposphericozone has a major influence on
the oxidizing capacityof the global atmosphere[Crutzenand
Carmichael, 1993]. 03 is also the third most important
greenhousegas (after CO2 and methane) [Prather et al.,
1994], with tropical upper tropospheric03 being especially
effectivein this respect[Fishmanet al., 1979]. Using a global
three-dimensionalchemistry-transport
model, Lelieveld et al.
[ 1997] estimatedthat fires causea 15% increasein tropical03
(lower limit) and concluded that most of this 03 increase
appearsto be due to regional-scaleproductionfrom dispersed
biomass burning emissions. High regional production is

inferred partly becauseof the great increasein modeled03
formation rates that follows convectivetransportof "fresh"

biomass
burningemissions
(stillcontaining
ampleNOx)to the
uppertroposphere
[Chatfieldand Delaney, 1990;Pickeringet
al., 1992;Thompson
et al., 1996;Jacobet al., 1996;Lelieveld
et al., 1997]. Thus the rate of the chemistryand the transport
of the smoke can interact in ways that greatly affect the
amountof ozoneproduced.
Many modelingstudieshave examinedozoneformationin
biomassburning plumes, but to our knowledge,none have
incorporateda suite of low-molecular-weightoxygenated
organic compoundsin the initial emissionsas our (and
other's)work clearly suggests
is appropriate.in light of this
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fact, we now brieflyexaminethe chemistry
of the dominant effects seen in Figure 6 will occur in more sophisticated
oxygenated
organicemissions
fromfires.Themainremoval models or real plumes. However, this exercisedemonstrates

processes
for aceticacid,formaldehyde,
andmethanol
are that the potential for this class of compoundsto have
reactionwith OH andphotolysis
(formaldehyde
only).In each importanteffects in the early plume shouldbe thoroughly
case this is a net source of HO2 [Madronich and Calvert,

examined.For instance,in this simplifiedexercise,highinitial
1989; Atkinson,1994]. Phenol and formic acid will also levels of HCHO significantlyreducethe time periodduring
contributeto the early HO2 [Madronich and Calvert, 1989; which emissionscontaininghigh NOx couldbe upliftedto the
Atkinson, 1994]. Hydroxyacetaldehyde
is anothersignificant free troposphere.In addition,more 03 is made "early"and is
oxygenatedfire product that we have quantifiedin other thus subjectto cloud scavengingduring a deep convection
studies[Yokelsonet al., 1997]. We have recentlyconfirmed
that hydroxyacetaldehyde
absorbstropospheric
radiationand
accordingto G. Tyndall (work in progress)the photolysis
productsincludeHCHO, so this productwill probablyalso
contributeto the early HO2. The additionalHO2 from the
oxygenated organic compounds would be expected to
enhancethe importanceof reactionssuchas
HO2

+

HO2

--->

H202

+

02

(3)

HO2

+

NO

-->

NO2

+

OH

(4)

HO2

+

03

-->

202

+

OH.

(5)

Reaction (3) could be a secondarysourceof peroxide, and
reaction (4) could promote O3-producingphotochemistry
in
the early plumeby convertingNO to NO2. Lee et al. [1998]
notedhigh levels of peroxidein "biomassburningimpacted
air." Experimentaland modeling evidencealso exists for
increasedimportanceof reaction(4) due to the presenceof
aldehydes.Altshulleret al. [1967] foundthat measuredozone
formation in irradiated hydrocarbon/NOxmixtures was
hastenedby the addition of aldehydes[Seinfeld, 1986]. The
modelingstudyof Lelieveldet al. [ 1997, p. 221] demonstrated
that the nighttimereactionof 03 and C2H4in a fire plume
would produceHCHO that in the morningwould provide"a
readily availablesourceof HO2 and OH radicals,which can
rapidly initiate ozone producingphotochemistry."
We add
that sinceHCHO is alreadyan abundantinitial fire product,
its effectscan occurimmediatelyand possiblyaffect the time
available for convection

of "fresh emissions."

To explore the potentialimportanceof the early HOx in a
semiquantitative, preliminary manner, we employed a
one-dimensional box model

[Braun et al.,

1988]

and

photochemicallyprocessedsimple,smokelikemixturesunder
midday conditionswithout dilution. The model photolysis
rates and background concentrations were taken from
Richardsonet al. [ 1991] and Finlayson-Pittsand Pitts [ 1986].

event [Chatfield and Delaney, 1990; Richardsonet al., 1991;
Lelieveld et al., 1997]. If theseturn out to be generaleffects
of oxygenatedcompoundsin real plumes,then the amountof
03 producedcould be greatly reduced.Thus assessments
of
03 productionfrom fires shouldultimately use as detailed

models as possible.For example, more comprehensive
simulations should include particle effects, continuous
dilution, extensivechemistry(including peroxyacetylnitrate
etc.), and diurnal variation in light intensity.Also, a suite of
low-molecular-weightoxygenatedorganiccompoundsshould
be includedsincethey may influenceearly 03 productionand,
dependingon the fate of the NO•, they may also have other
effectson regional03 production.
The preceding discussion is relevant to the recent
observationsby Wennberg et al. [1998] of "higher than
expected"HOx levels in the upper troposphere.Wennberget
al. [1998] concludedthat HO• precursorsother than 03 and
water [Levy, 1971; Talukdar et al., 1998], suchas oxygenated
organiccompounds,were neededto explainthe observedHO•
levels. They also concludedthat their report of "high"HO•
meant that NO sourcesfor the upper troposphere,such as
biomassfires or aviation,could lead to more 03 production
than previouslythought.We suggestthat fires will add NO•
and also considerablymore HOx precursorsthan previously
thought to the upper troposphere[Griffith et al., 1991;
Yokelsonet al., 1996b]. While the more reactiveoxygenated
organiccompoundsemittedfrom fires may be importantHO•
precursorsin freshbiomassburningplumes,the longer-lived
oxygenates (such as methanol) will probably contribute
regionally to the ambient upper troposphericHO•, at least
duringthe tropicaldry season.
Some recent research suggeststhat oxygenatedorganic
compoundsemitted from fires could also be importantin
several heterogeneousprocesses.In particular, Iraci and
Tolbert [1997] found that a model aerosolreadily took up
formaldehyde.Cruz and Pandis[ 1998] reportedthata coating
of glutaric acid increased the cloud condensationnuclei
(CCN) activation of inorganic aerosol. Hobbs and Radke

The kinetic rate constantsare from DeMore et al. [1997]. The

[1969], Desalmund et al. [1985], Andreae et al. [1988], and

model was initialized with ACO scaled to 7.5 ppmv
(approximatelyour maximum field observation)and other
key compoundsscaledas seenin Figure 6. For each plot in
Figure 6, the two tracescomparetwo model runs.In case 1,
CO, NO•, and CH 4 (at 8% of CO) are included as 03
precursorsand HCHO is startedat backgroundlevels (i.e.,
assumingthat it is not an importantinitial smokecomponent).
In case2, we startformaldehydeat 2% of CO (an initial ratio
that may be more representativeof smoke (Table 3)). The
additionalformaldehydeis usedhere as a preliminaryprobe
into the influence of the oxygenated compoundsin a
simplified depictionof the early plume. One effect of the
additional formaldehyde (in Figure 6) is to significantly
hastenthe early NO• depletion/O3formationchemistrywith a
resultingNO• depletion lifetime of a few hours [Seinfeld,
1986; Lelieveld et al., 1997]. We do not yet know if the

Hudsonet al. [1991] all found that a very high percentage
(25-100%) of biomassfire aerosolparticlescan be active as
CCN. However, our ratios of oxygenates to CO are
independentof altitudeduring the first few momentsin the
plume when surfacearea densityis at its highest.Thus any
gas-to-particleconversion that occurs probably involves
higher-molecular-mass
compounds,lower temperatures,or
longertimescalesthanwe probehere.
4. Conclusions

We have used our prototype airborne FTIR system
(AFTIR) for field measurements
of the chemicalcomposition
of fresh, biomass fire

smoke. Emission factors were

determined for the major combustion products (carbon
dioxide and carbonmonoxide),a few hydrocarbons(methane

YOKELSON ET AL.: TRACE GAS MEASUREMENTS

and ethylene), the rarely quantified oxygenated organic
compounds(formaldehyde,methanol,aceticacid, and formic
acid), and ammonia. The resultsconfirm the importanceof
biomassfires as a sourceof oxygenatedorganiccompounds,
and a simplemodel suggeststhat thesecompoundswill affect
the rate of O3 formation in biomassburning plumes. The
results also suggestthat fires will contributeto the ambient
levels of HOx and oxygenatedorganic compoundsin the
upper troposphere.The agreementbetween our field results
and our previouslaboratoryresultsconfirmsthe relevanceof
our extensive work characterizingemissionsfrom modeled
laboratoryfires.
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